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4-H and COLLEGE
In a quandry about junior college? a technical school? The U? Worried about leaving home? friends? Costs? 4-H can provide some of the answers.

4-H and CAREERS
In 4-H you Do as you Learn. Meet leaders in many career fields. Explore vocations through projects, activities and field trips.

4-H and HOME
Home repair, food preparation, budgeting. Build shelves, improve lighting, make curtains. Families are important to 4-H.

4-H and YOU
Whether you're 9 or 18, on a farm or in town 4-H can help you do what you want to do. To join a club - or start a new one, Call your County Extension Office or come in.

The Cooperative Extension Service provides information and educational programs to all people without regard to race, color or national origin.

Extension work in "Agriculture, Home Economics and Subjects relating thereto."
The Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Cooperating with the Counties and the U. S. Department of Agriculture
J. L. Adams, Director
4-H and FUN
Do you want to build things? Grow things? Take pictures? Hanker to ride a horse? Have a cookout with your friends?

4-H and HOBBIES
Care and training of your dog. Insect and bird study. Learn to knit, make new clothes. Hunt and fish.

4-H and SUMMER JOBS
Lawn and yard care or lawn mower repair. Refinish furniture. Raise a garden or baby sit...or repair bicycles.

4-H and SCHOOL
Practice leadership in your club: You may be an officer. Have a headstart in biology, history, home ec, shop. Talk and Demonstrate.

4-H and NEW FRIENDS
Meet new friends at camp, at the fair and on trips. Friendly competition. Work together and play together.